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ALLAN TAYLOR
THE ROAD WELL TRAVELLED

For fifty years Allan Taylor has travelled the world performing at festivals, concert halls and clubs and has established a
reputation as one of the foremost singer-songwriters and guitarists in his genre with more than one hundred and fifty

recorded versions of his songs by Artists in ten different languages. 
He is one of the last of the travelling troubadours who came through the sixties and carved out a career as a solo singer-
songwriter, from the folk music scene, playing all of the major clubs and festivals throughout Britain. He then moved to
America and was part of the Acoustic/Folk Music scene in Greenwich Village, New York, playing all of legendary clubs,

and toured throughout America. He recorded albums in London, Nashville and Los Angeles which were released world-
wide. By the mid-seventies he returned to the UK and started on the second part of his career. He established his modus

operandi – collecting the stories for his songs in the bars and cafes of Europe and throughout the rest of the world.

Allan Taylor travels alone throughout Europe playing the culture/arts centres and festivals, writing his songs in cafes, 
bars and hotel rooms throughout the world, songs for the lost and lonely, for the unsung heroes of life, for those 

marginalized by society – they all find a place in his songs. Allan is considered to be one of the scene’s great guitarists,
creating a distinctive rich and mellow sound, and with a voice that speaks of a lifetime of travel he can make each song 

a vignette of life, like a story told over a drink in a bar. 
Tonight’s concert will consist of songs, stories and anecdotes of life on the road’s endless highway.

As Allan says at the beginning of each concert, “Sit back and enjoy the journey.”

www.allantaylor.com 
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